3.8 Mile Circular Walk via Cricket Meadow, Petham Court, Little Wested Farm, North Tunnel,
and Harvest Way

From the Village Green proceed along Stones Cross Rd pass the School till you reach the entrance to
Marwood House. Turn right and take the path across the Cricket Meadow to Green Court Rd and turn
right till you reach the junction with Goldsel Rd. Cross over and take the footpath down between the
houses and continue you on the left hand path to the tree line then bear left and continue on until you
reach Petham Court.

Bear slight left up the path beside the Brown Barn and continue to the end of the hedgerow turn right
and at the marker post turn left and follow the track across the field to Little Wested House. Go
through the gap in the hedgerow and turn right (beware of traffic). Continue along road and turn left
in Crockenhill Rd and cross over the M25. Take the next track on you right and continue along it until
you reach a gated track on you right. Turn right and follow the track under the M25 through the North
Tunnel and turn left up the road

Continue on the road until you see a footpath marker post (on your left) next to a plaque for Dick
Savill (one of the founder members of ECROW. The road between the North and South tunnels is
known locally as Savill Row). Turn right and take the footpath across the field and down pass the poly
tunnels on you left. Go through the ‘barrier’ and continue on crossing a track and down the side of
Harvest field and the footpath beside the houses into Harvest Way

At the end of Harvest Way turn right into Church Rd and at the end left into Eynsford Rd back to the
village centre.

